Center for Sacramento History
January 11th. 4 pm - 5:30 pm • Presented by Kim Hayden
In addition to housing public records dating back to 1849, CSH also collects personal material from individuals, families, businesses, and organizations from throughout the county in order to help tell a complete story of the Sacramento region.

Government Publications @ California State Library
January 18th. 4 pm - 5:30 pm • Presented by Emily Blodget
Buried within annual reports, government agency directories, legislative hearing transcripts, Congressional reports accompanying private bills, and even environmental and scientific reports, you can find a wealth of information about your ancestors.

Historical Resources @ California State Library
January 25th  4 pm - 5:30 pm • Presented by Elena Smith
Get an insider’s look at the genealogy resources the California History Room of the California State Library has to offer, along with search tricks usable at many archives.

Journey to the West of the West: Genealogical Treasures at Sutro Library
February 1st,  4 pm - 5:30 pm • Presented by Dvorak Lewis
The Sutro Library is not just a physical hub for the genealogy community, it is also a virtual hub. Come learn about the highlights of the genealogy collection, how to search online, and how to access once on-site.

The California Archives
March 15th  4 pm - 5:30 pm • Presented by Chris Gamier
The California State Archives are an enormous repository with many types of information of interest to people with ancestors who lived in California.

Special Collections @ Sacramento Public Library
March 22nd. 4 pm - 5:30 pm
Presented by David Munger & James Scott
The Sacramento Public Library’s Genealogy and Sacramento Room holdings mesh to provide one of Northern California’s more robust family and local history collections.